MAINE LEADS CORNELL IN COUNTRY CROSS

New Englanders Break Into List Of Champions—Technology Gets Eighth Place.

Maine nosed Cornell out of championship honors in the big I. C. A. A. A. A. cross-country run Saturday morning at Franklin Park by the narrow margin of three points. It was a wonderful race in which the great running of the New Englanders in placing four out of the first ten was a wonderful race in which the A. A. A. cross-country run Saturday last week, this time he could not though Brown took the individual honors in the New England event than eighth place, Capt. R. G. Brown although the showing has been to place among the leaders. Al-

TECH ORCHESTRA

Results So Far Encouraging—Plans Four Concerts.

Arrangements have been made wisely. Mr. Hoover is the true ten man for outweighed any advantage gained through individual honors. Maine scored 31 points, Cornell gets-

LYRIC WRITERS

The first meeting for those interested in writing lyrics for Tech Show 1916 will be held in the Show Office, Tuesday afternoon, November 29 at 5:00 o'clock. In order that the man may get an idea of the character of the lyrics to be used, portions of the books will be read, and the three subheads will be present to explain details and answer questions.